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* Told la the Klon
dike by a Mine* 
Who Had Fol
lowed the Gold 
Girdle Over 
The Whole Globe

| BOTH GOOD ffllOWStenced to be hanged on January 10th 
next. The trial has excited the great
est Interest, the ..court room1 beta# 
crowded all the week. The crown pre
sented an overwhelming mass dt evi
dence, which was very conclusive. N. 
E. Qagel made a splendid case for the 
defence, and the crown prosecutor,

" >uFred T. Oongdon, made a masterly ad
dress to the Jury, occupying one hour. 
His review was listened to with breath
less attention. Justice Craig’s address 
lasted 36 minutes.

He charged strongly against the pris- 
The jury was out three and a

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. l.-yTbe trtee 
Press has the following special from 
Dawson, Yukon, under date of October 
gist: •

After a sensational trial lasting five 
days the prisoner Labdle was found 
guilty of the murder of Boutbilette of 
St Francois, Quebec, and was sen-
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mation received 
evening gives p 
sensation in thj 
lowing quickly 0) 
It appears that 
cash to the amq 
stolen from the 

1 which is located 
love, druggist,.] 
master. Beyond 
the provincial d 
H. Dorman, of \ 
postoffices on tj 
coast of the oc 
was at the tim 
being feared thaï 
fere with the en 
to discover the n 
ed, too, that a 1 
receipt had been 
6400. and this mj 
Suspicion fell « 
dusky, describe 
for a time In tlM 
Co., In their 1 
stores, and later] 
Upon the arrival 
that official cla 
dusky, who final 
stolen the mono 

, celpt. The depot 
den, and this mi 
no definite Infor

A MINING GAMP TALE«CRANTON, Pa., Oct 30.—The an- 
coal commissioners today 

1 a tour of the extreme upper coal 
and saw every step taken to the 

production of coal from the time it is 
Wasted from the ground up to the point 

, tt Is sent to market ready for 
The arbitrators returned tonight 

grimy from coal dust and tired after 
it hours of observation and tavestl- 

The commissioners displayed

< 1
< ►1 ►

thracite < >
1 > "oner, 

half hours. *

ful and full of Interest in the great 
show called Life.

SS5«s s ar -HHEBrS: Iras
The commissioners watched the work of of the same rivcjr, on the east by j street paving a correspond- camps and the country generally. Some
a boss closely, and saw him dock miners Delaware and Lehigh ti™8' tb®”® m, Auction wil! te mitile in cost. And men were poling and roping along up
because, in his judgment, there was too three rivers tarmW the ^alsage out- ltfe the leather the swift stream with a flatboat filled
much foreign matter in the car of coal. Wet for the region. The valleys eontata- “d to ttas the tang m The wlth suppUes.
The party boarded the special train and tog the deposits generally runfrom mve^re mtad of seems to be a prospector, floating down from
reached the Hotel Jennyn here at 6.46 north to south. The greatest ^aTto anything. Soon old shoes and Dominion, who had just shot a apid
o'clock. ‘ of any of these valleys is 120 miles, equal to any s t pet crv lth a Peter boro, waved his hand and

President Mitchell, of the Miners’ Un- whIle the width is perhaps thirty miles, leather ^11e*e ad^ d bottles, old my companion waved back. The man
ion, came up from Wilkesbarre tins According to Lesley, these beds of an- of to® 5°“e G lt am9 to ^ the i^the boat held up a brown bag filled

zrz. s™v «sr ss zz&ss? * *le wwwwS bu" ZSJZif&X'ESZ ,h« I, now T Th, tZh.V'tÏ »«T" ». and , H

rrsrjïs. s«s irt-=.rESïsr=ï bxrs sswsa a ssvsws .€rvi,i*,r srijsr*#nsrs,a
have been estimated to be 19,507,872,325 ventive mind that if old scrap could be would never be taken y a m n realized how much she loved the man,

sr f»*wEH ”r-Ts s-hia snip & sz
thraclt© coal operators and the m ne * lnvested ln the anthracite In- [has been shipped from Hamilton alone, came to the Klondike, 85 ^ they met, nodded, and passed eachworkers decided today, while on their with an annual profit of from and Brantford has added nearly $4000 had come, to b^th* °™£ere ^ I other and all the while love grew
tout of the Wyoming valley, to “d" L85i000iiWo to $100,000,000, added to by more to the stock This scrap is ship- the free, wholes m back I stronger.
joum next Thursday until Friday, No- rrelght traffic net earnings of $40,000,000 Ped to a *<**<** ‘mto^^kitate’of rata teethe ^rnp of his boyhood, with its All the people in the camp came soon

mony will begin In this city. The first|______ - -- -- -- aaaaaaa instead of throwing them into houses, deeply disappointed. i ^ . ,, „ ’ ■ —
four days of next week will be taken ^ garbage barrel, and they, .with the “I,have made money to every mining good fe o . m, called on

Lrsr—r,p| "Ü-WXSTED-
of the hard coal fields, all of this ter“[J NOWADAYS j | about $43,000. Now that old shoes and | Africa and Siberia, wherever I struck | next day.
ritory being in districts No. 7 and 9 of|J • ( 10ld harness and the serais of leather |a stake or drove a drill I found the
the United Mine Workers of America. made In shoe and harness shops have a pay-streak.
and Is under the Jurisdiction of Presi- . trafflc in everything nowa- market value people will begin to save -it’s the simplest thing In the world
dent Thomas Duffy and John Fahey of I ^^Jtogoto I them up for the ragman. to tallow this girdle of gold that belts
the union, who will accompany the I waet^ Even the most trivial thing None but a canny Scotchman would! ,he earth. We know it best where it
commission. I that, a few years ago, would be cast think there was value enough in the crosses our °wn country, so wMe that

into the fire and burned or fallowed bulls of oats to make them a market- ,t covers the whole west, from Colo- 
to rot. Is now transformed into some- able commodity. From, Galt there i» rado to the Coast. British

How Hard Coal I thing useful and valuable. In looking reported one shipment during thepast “Then it sweeps up 
How Hard coa 1^*^ ^ from the year, to the United States, <>f *«54- Columbia, spreads out over Alaska and

Hamilton district, printed in this num- |one would think that after a Scotchl the Hudson’s Bay country and toUows

I Ground^ iTtoes in many in- 1802. Whoever dreamed that leather to good money. Evidently thçre to “And all ^"f. Lhe was to be married on the morrow,

- the bottom of ashafLOwingte ^n^m^y^ ago" that the" be^uTif he find a fortune, not weep on the eve of her wedding
lt,edCnlU^CtWStem ia e^oyed. When start up an occasional fire in the stove Hamilton Gaslight company used toLe wln have e^a"8^tt^e^^at °° Âen the bride-to-be wiped her eye. 
“d p‘“ff ^2“ £ pl£^ed so as to to get rid of them. And a large number run into the' city sewers the ammonia td BUch an «tent that the realization ! ^ ^ bg glad „ut when ahe wa.
tbe 8 lowest point of the deposit even now bum the scraps, not dream- or liquor that came from e k I will only sadden him. thrill alone she looked out on the black cloud

lowest point of the P» ^ ^ ^ havg ^ corrmerolai | of gas. Now the company seHs it to “There will be » ^^«^Ld heard the wind sob. and moaned.
value. A company has recently been an ammonia distillery n and then will come sud- When her friend peeped in again the
organized ln Boston, Mass.,/with a cap- only the experts know how many art^ hh( dream is ®^‘“fe?e^ng*rl"eB woman, with her glorious hair let loo«
ltal of $300,060, to manufacture railroad cles of commerce this stuff is conver denly rich and ^'sco”teJ1* ’ over her white gown, was kneeling be
lies and paving blocks from^d leather into. .maJ W pleasure in the things .hat money j ^ . narrow bed.
shoes harness etc., and droro the There was a time when dead animals 1 6uy8.
scraDs of leather that are now cast -dogs, cats, horses and such like—were “He will travel around the world, as I
into th^ furnace or stove ln nearly either buried to get f'fnoutf“ie have done, panning the atartled by the cry of fire, The wind,
every shop where leather Is manufac- way or allowed tapoliutethe air searching the faces of v. that had come crying out of the west
tured into articles of commerce. The tag the period of decomp^ltion. NoW e.iff^ ;When he hearsiof_a new Arid he I &g<> had begun to hawl. Wind
promoters are sanguine of the success they utilize everything of that Wndas wl„ joln the mad rush in the and fire seem always to go together,
of the enterprise, and claim that It will Well as the meat,thatbecomes too put- of finding a fortune, but the old camp ^ wooden camp burned like ricks 
work a revolution to street paving and rid for butchers £ of his boyhood a®*8’ of dry straw. Hundreds of people es-
In the railroad tie business. The ties customers, and the fertilizing work “Ah,” he mused,, stroking his 8IMr*J caDea in the clothes they were sleeping and paving blocks are to be made from transforms the mass white whiskers, “if It were as easy t I When the flre died down and the
leather scraps and woraout leather, | During tee past “1 «"d happiness as It is to find gold, 11 wag cal]ed only two people were
which has not heretofore been consid- $5495 worth of that fraigran I should be always happy- , missing; but they were deeply moum-
ered^if any value, although there Is a United States. “For there is tee otter P^pecter, ^ were ^ fellowB.

the one who falls, forgets his name, A man g^d that a stranger hurrying 
j wanders out into the^ dunes or drifts, I the street had stopped and helped
dies and is forgotten. ___  Mm carry te wife and children from

More of this talk there was. from I the(r pome. When they were
which I gathered that this hoaxy pros- j Btranger, thinking perhaps
pector was wifeless, ehildlesa rich and ww more people m toe building,
unhappy, and there was a helpful les- ^ back ceding fell and he per-
BO” ,n hla Ufe. lshed in tee flames. ’

I There we sat, side by side like a theI stack of red and attack of white chips Five blocks away toey f^Lauttol 
on a green doth, just the same height charred form of a 

I —six feet of earth would do either of woman. They made two grave*
I us—both Independent; one indepen- by side, and all the people went to par 

, dent^ ricK sHhat he could pay hls thdr last respects ^ .
I debts, the other Independently poor, «re. Above these graves they te^

! so that tee sheriff, If he came, could great mkrtita monument and upon th 
I find nothing. 1 I face they chiseiiear
J Xet, In spite of that fact, one was sad, I MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BLANK 
I disappointed and tired, the other cheer-1 Both Good Fellows.

Before we started the old man told - 
story—a story that I had heard inme a

Seattle, which is part of the forgotten 
history of tee West , that was, but is no 
more, and this is the story I set out to

greatest Interest to every feature 
eg coal mining, although they had to 
endure many discomforts, make their 
way through wet places to tee mines, 
almost crawl along some of the gang
ways to toe workings and pass through 
clouds of dust in tee breakers.

It may be unfair to say that one 
commissioner displayed more interest 
Than another, but It can be truly said 
tmt Bishop Spaulding asked more 
questions than any one of tee others. 
Ho usually was to the centre of a 
group of commissioners, 
many questions of those who are em
ployed to and about tee mines. All 
tbe commissioners were good listeners, 
Pet poor talkers when It came down 
to getting an expression from them on 
any feature of tee mining business. It 
la certain they have agreed not to say 
a word about tee investigations at 
present.

Today's tour consisted of an inspec
tion of No. "$ mine of tee Hillside Coal 
* Iron company, operated by toe Erie 
company and tee Coal Brook breaker 
of the Delaware & Hudson comp my. 
On the run up the 
tbe commissioners 
tbe mining towns situated along the 
Delaware & Hudson railroad. The 

made from this city at 10 
o’clock to the morning.

Tn the party were tee seven commis- 
doners, tee recorders and stenograph
ers; General Superintendent R. A. 
Phillips of tee Delaware; Lackawanna 
4k Western company ; General Superin- 

E. Rose of the Delaware & 
General Manager W. A. May

tell.
The Forty-niner tells it with pride to 

show that tee rough men and heroic 
who blazed the trails from thewomen

Missouri to tee Pacific had'big hearts 
that were always in toe proper place. 

Many years ago, in a mining camp 
in the wide, wild West, thfere

and asked

Willi
kawanna valley 
a good view ofb^
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Oct. 29.—A flre t| 
the cabin of Wifl 
in a part of the cl 
Hill, and it is n 
perished in the fl 
to have gone to n 
fore, not in a sob] 
then all efforts t] 
fruitless. The cal 
and the roof wa] 
The debris has 1 
no trace of the n| 
knowing his habit] 
seen to leave the | 
to hie cabin therJ 
minds of resident] 
in the cabin.

Edwards was a 
familiarly known

!That night in tee hotel the man told 
his friends what was to be. and they 
all clicked glasses and wished him joy.

That night the woman sat at her 
one window and watched a big black 
cloud that came out of toe west and 
heard the low wind come sobbing and 
crying up tee canyon. The moan of the 
wind saddened her and toe sight of the 
black cloud caused her to weep.

The kind woman with whom she liv-

start was

MINING ANTHRACITE.

A Brief Account of 
Is Taken Out and Prepared for Use.

tendent
Hudson; ■ 
of the Erie; General Superintendent J. 
p Bryden of tee New York, Ontario 
4k Western, and General Manager G. 
8. Thorne of the Temple Iron company. 
Tbe officials represented the companies 
and the miners were represented by 
Thomas D. Nicholls, president of this 
district of tee United Mine Workers of 
America; Henry Collins, national or
ganizer for this district; the Rev. Peter 
Roberts of Mahoney City, and James 
Marwick "of New York.

At each of tee stations a small group 
gathered who curiously

stances 
closed 
or at

reach the , ,, _
the coal below is reached by inside or 

inside slopes. These The Bof persons was 
watched tee train run slowly by. When 
tbe party arrived at Forest City a 
crowd gathered, Including some mine 
workers, but there was no demonstra
tion of any kind. A short drive was 

town to give tee

blind shafts or —■
shafts, which are sometimes sunk to a 

1000 feet, usually have several 
for the pumpway 

more for the 
size of the hoist-

depth of
compartments, one 
and ladder and two or 
hoisting. A common WL 
tog compartments is seven by twelve

___coal Is brought to tee bot-
ot the shaft from the Inside or 
shafts by means of small cars, 

Instances sheet-iron

That night tee sleeping camp waitoken through the 
commissioners an opportunity to view 
the miners' homes.

Soon tee entire party were bundled 
Into three small cars, 
motive drew tee cars to tee Number 
Two shafts, a mile distant down tee 
-valley. Here tee commissioners had 
a little fun with one another. As toe 
mine was wet and dirty tee company 
nodal» provided rubber overshoes, 
overalls, jumpers and miners’ caps for 
tbe entire party. Judge Gray and 
Bishop Spaulding were the first to don 
tiie uniform of the miner, and good 
naturedly took the remarks thrust at 
them by their companions as to wheth- 

not they belonged to tee union.

- (Special tj
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terday news was] 
C. Copper cotaw 
mine. Dead wood 
that a shoot of or] 
had been met wit] 
quarries, known U 
ore quarries, from] 
rient sulphur ta. I 
and silica to fan] 
of its copper valu 
clency of Iron ln ti 
Is one of the chief] 
smelters have to 
terday’s news w«J 
C. Copper comp] 
much satisfaction 
shoot, of “irony” 1

Thefeet.
tom 
blind
and in some 
chutes, according to the inclination of 
the shaft, according as the blind shaft 

down from tee bottom cf

A small loco-

stapes up or 
the shaft from tee surface.

Anthracite Is mined with hand rotary 
black blasting powder.drills and by , „ __

Dynamite or giant powder is used for 
rock work, at times for driving gang
ways and to some places for blasting 
tn» coal itself, where fire damp necessl- 
tales a flameless explosive. The mines 
are ventilated by rotary fans. The 
law requires that each miner shall be 
supplied with at least 200 cubic f*t of 

Fire dagiP Hi prevalent 
the anthracite shafts,

The Miner’» Dally Fashion Hints
t

After the party had been rigged out 
and provided with mtoefs’ _ lamps,
-which they either carried in their alr pe, minute, 
bands or fastened to their cape, tee ln many of M
descent of tee 160-foot shaft was made, necessitating the use of safety lamps 
At the foot or bottom of the shaft the by miners.
president and other members of tee The cost of mining anthracite coal is 
Forest City local union of miners’ or- greater than tee cost dt mining btt- 
ganisatkm, who are employed to the umlnous coal, and this cost does not 
mine, joined the party. end when the coal 1s landed at the sur-

A train of six mine cars hauled teem tace of the mine. Anthracite as it 
m mile and a half underground. Ac- comes from the mine consists of lumps 
accompanied by Superintendent May, aj various sizes, and Interlinked with 
President Nicholls and-a few others, theBe lumps is a mixture of rocks.* 
the commissioners went down a plane These lumps must be broken and sort- ^

I to what is known as a thin veto of ctial, ed as to size before tee anthracite is |. I —
where they saw the miners fire a blast, ready for tea market, since the eco- \ I I Busy Miners ln the Cascade Mountains

The thin vein runs Into the Clifford nomlc use of anthracite requires that I of Washington.
mine, adjoining tee No. 2. In the Cl If- y,e lumps must he of as near uniform I -----
ford, a few hours before tee commis- 8lIe as possible, and as there is a I >(/ f&, | TACOMA, Oct. 80.—William Johnson,
sinners arrived, a Hungarian was kill-;greater demand for1 the Hitermeffiate I Lf the firm of Johnson Bros., Easton,
ed almost Instantly by tee falling of a BlaeB the larger lumps must be broken ■ rj I terdav maMn, g*.
portion of tee roof of the mine. He „0wn to smaller sizes. This elaborate was to tee city yesterday making ex
was doubled up and his lamp set flre preparation greatly Increases the cost | tensive purchases for tee firm. He re-
to his clothing, almost roasting him, ^ tbe coal. | | ports tee drawing to a close of tee
but tee commissioners did not know of Anthracite is prepared for market in I I busiest mining season to teat promls-
this. From there they returned to tee What is known as the coal breaker, a I ; ; tog region. A steamboat has been es-
Tr.»in gangway and Inspected an aver- large building usually built of timber. I , /. ' % | Wfflm« tablished on Katchees lake, four miles
age vein, a veto about six or eight leet but sometimes of steel and iron. The l „ ;; | -,. 1 from Easton, and all summer has beea
thick. coal Is broken up by machinery, con- kept busy early and late carrying peo-

On the return journey to the foot slsttog of toothed rolls, after which it I;pie and their outfits. Ketchelas lake,
of the shaft Bishop Spaulding came is screened to circular revolving 1;^ t̂he key to the Gold Hill situation, has

Wa Lithunian boy, who was em- screens. The slate is picked out oy J itm'I I also been equipped with a power craft
■handby boys and old men, who sit I i I m the form of a gasoline launch, be-

y the chutes through which the' I sides which the Cascade Copper corn-
screened coal passes. As far as posai- pany has built a tramway eight miles
nie the work of sorting sizes and pick- ■- > long the past Summer,
ing out impurities is done by macum- i The Qold Hill country has created
ery. The general plan Is to sort the I I I quite a stir to mining circles the past
coal over inclined bars, teen to pass » i gea8on Bring a lake country, to a
what goes through tee bars over re- II nest formed by tee Cascade mountains,
volving or shaking screens, while what I the snowfall to the winter time, is
goes through goes directly to tee load- l , I pbeDomenaji fifty feet of It being noth
ing bins, or else is broken up o I mg uncommon .MMWH
smaller sizes by rolls and then sep- I | develpment work can be
arated into the various sizes y I ■ ■I I ing to summer, and a hSn^|

[screens. The capacity of the average j I turned from tee hills to await tee re
breaker Is from two to three thousand I I turn of Klng Sol to all the glory of I
tons of coal a day. | March and April. Ten men only wlU

The tendency of recent years has been I remaln to the hills to guard the plant
to use none of tee smaller sizes of an- I ^ the company and continue a tunnel
thracite, and consequently the breaking 1 penetrating one of the leads at a great
has been done with this end to view. I deptb_ After this season, It is declar-

Many estimates are given as to the I ^ ^ will have reached such
cost of mining and marketing anthra- I a stage the men can be employed all
cita- Here Is one from tee Anthracite 1 winter, and tee product brought over
Coal Operators’ association letter, I ^ completed tramway to Martin, on
which refers particularly to the smaller « W ■ ■     I the Northern Pacific, at the eastern
sizes of anthracite: Mining and pre- <k CC 1 __ .....| end of Stampede tunnel. The ten men
paration, $1.25 per ton; transportation r m I wbo W1U winter in the snowy solitudes
to New York, $1.36 per ton; making a . , . .. »h» neck I at the extreme end of frozen Lake Ket-
total of $2.60 per ton. A very stunning suit tor the outdoor front with gxm * bu“°n8'; chelas have been stocked with provi-

That there Is a limit to girl is the Rough Rider costume. It is made with a stitched yoke, from I sions, and will have to resort to the use

anthracite field Is but 8300 square miles, slightly bloused and trimmed down the to a flounce

side

Pole L
t

The country Is tee great “ski” coun
try of Washington, men traveling over 
unknown depths of snow by the aid ” 
the contrivance, and the men acqui

the range

GRAND FORK] 
work of extending 
Cascade Power j 
the Granby smelt 
day. The plant ] 
cany In readiness 
Hy to Grand Fob 
Phoenix, but the 

the Granby smj

such proficiency they cross 
back and forth, while all hunting an 
trapping Is done by their aid.

$63 ACROSS ASIA

SfiSSgs -
rates for a journey through Russm on 
the Siberian railroad from any frontier 
station on the west to any station u>
Manchuria on the Rnssia-Manchunri

Twelv
Odfrontier.

The first class fare, inclusive of *® 
extra charge on express trams, and ^ 
including a charge for heddme.slP 
&c„ will be 154 rubles, or about $63. 
second class fare will b®-f^rt ft»3 
^ewtochXe“be brg ^elve carloads

of St Petersburg or the Wareawbra^ are now ln transi
Beyond the frontier «tation the; ley llne> to the (

ney through Manchuna wdl ta ^ shipment compristsssnss-s: sr»® »«k
Ï^L^ately Steia” rognition ^ QuUp 
announced at Kharbin that the °P^| ^ finishing
of the line through Manchuria to tr ith the Installa
had been postponed for a year. ®__orators and
i™ —-------------------T „ y i ??wer hwse of

DIDN’T LIKE "AH-MEN. ÿ ^kht & Power ,
CHICAGO, Oct 3L-A wa‘st”f cb°oi t ^«toad torsT^ 

toning to the throat havmg »e ol ®d, ana this
chant, saying “ah-men’ inst“ reef ^--------
“a-men”—these are some of ™ <• 
sons why Rev. Charles D* Dastoraf' 
erts was compelled to leave ti P Qn 
of tee Berwyn Methodist ch c ^ 
faction, claiming to represent aof th| ., 
majority of the membership ■
church, hoped to retain him. Tn 
faction, also claiming to he 1:h )e>Ye 
ity, is not sorry that he i t t 
The result is a church fight that 
ens to disrupt the organization.

MMMtoVI
ployed as a door tender. His face was 
black from coal dirt, but in the dim Jight along 
of the lamp on his cap the bishop noticed 
the boy’s handsome features. He asked 
the boy many questions as to his age, 
the charcter of his work and the wages 
he received. The other commissioners 
also plied the boy with questions. Near 
the shaft on the return journey the car 
in which Judge Gray, General Wilson 
and Messrs. Clark and Parker were 
seated, jumped the track and the four 
occupants were slightly shaken. Min
ers quickly placed the car on the track 
and started them off with a hearty .good
bye. The party reached the surface at 
2:10 o’clock, after having been under
ground two hours and ten minutes. A 
hurried inspection of the outside build
ings of the colliery and the commission 

driven in carriages to their special'

GRAND FORK

Because of it, little 
done except- 
dred have re- t

maywere
train.

Tbe arbitrators had an interesting time 
at the Coal Brook Breaker at Carbon- 
dale. They went to the top of the great 
black building and inspected all the ma
chinery down to the ground. Then they, 

escorted to the chute, where the

COMPLET»
^oblk Meeting Wi 

to Célébra

(Special ti
victoria, b. < 

meeting will 1 
•borrow in the thi

were . , . .......
coal, fresh from the mine, is sent to 
the breaker by means of a conveyer, an 
endless chain arrangement of Scranton's lie
scrapers. . ,

It is here that one of the principal 
.tones of contention between the em-.
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